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Tomorow’s Standing Seam Roof Today!Tomorow’s Standing Seam Roof Today!Tomorow’s Standing Seam Roof Today!Tomorow’s Standing Seam Roof Today!    Superior DesignSuperior DesignSuperior DesignSuperior Design    With steel panels designed to last, innovative clips that add stability while allowing for thermal expansion and contrac-tion, and a patented seaming system that's designed to han-dle the most stringent uplift requirements, the RTL-24 roof system is truly above and beyond the rest.  The SeamThe SeamThe SeamThe Seam    A metal roof is only as good as the seams that hold it together. Recent changes in wind uplift resistance requirements and testing methods have called for a new approach to roof stabil-ity. While other manufacturers continue to react to these changes by refitting their ex-isting roof systems with band aid solutions. We have invested in a totally new patented method and technology that is specifically designed to meet and exceed these and future requirements.  SP Building systems RTL-24 patented seam offers more than superior weather protection with its wind uplift capacity that exceeds all other roof sys-tems on the market today. The RTL-24 roof system is de-signed to accommodate wind forces in every area of the globe through the use of triple or quad lock seaming methods. The quad lock seam is the only  seam on the market that has both a 360 degree and 90 de-gree seam built into one provid-ing the greatest uplift capacity of all roofs. 

The PanelThe PanelThe PanelThe Panel    It all starts with Galvalume coated steel sheets that are precision roll formed into structurally sound pan-els built for superior strength to withstand the effects of the heavi-est snow loads, wind loads and roof traffic. The panel itself is impervious to air and water, coated with a Galvalume     protective finish to resist the ele-ments for years to come. Dofasco’s Galvalume carries a twenty year warranty*.  The ClipThe ClipThe ClipThe Clip     The RTL-24 roof is more than just a panel, it’s a complete system with all components designed to meet the highest loads possible. The panels strength combined with our superior seam and new clip offer the greatest capacity in the market today. The patented clip allows for thermal movement and adds additional lateral support to the roof purlins below making the entire roof system much  stronger and resistant to wind uplift.  Quality Assurance Quality Assurance Quality Assurance Quality Assurance     The RTL-24 roof panel side laps have factory applied mastic to en-sure the proper quantity and place-ment to provide the ultimate in weather-tightness. The tough Gal-valume coated panel has been test to the latest standards and methods by the Underwriters Laboratories (UL), Factory Mutual (FM), US Army Corps of Engineers and ASTM E592. These tests show up-lift capacities up to 120 psf using 24 gauge panels. 


